
Strategic Future Plan of The SNDT Women’s University 

 

SNDTWU envisions growing in area of research and academics, where each department of the 

University sees 100 percent occupancy of their available seats for the students in the 

multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary programmes, and produce the world class quality in 

teaching learning, which will make our journey more effective and impactful.  The strategic 

plan for the next five years is documented in our Vision Document. Besides that every 

department has its own future plans for growth and expansion. Below is a summary of future 

plans of all the Departments of the university:  

2022-2023 

SNDTWU plans to revise and revisit its curriculum for the entire Undergraduate and 

Postgraduate courses and programmes to meet the guidelines of the National Education Policy 

2020.  

University plans to offer skill based programmes which will not only enhance the employability 

among the youth but also produce number of entrepreneurs who would support others by 

creating jobs for them. Many value-added innovative programmes will be introduced to 

inculcate human values of sensitivity and inclusivity in our youth. 

University plans to create novel employment opportunities in the area of languages namely 

Sanskrit , Hindi , Marathi, Guajarati and English  teaching.  Cultural entrepreneurship, 

corporate communication, content creation/development, film/cultural criticism, translation 

studies, digital humanities, etc. will also be encouraged.  

2023-2024  

SNDTWU has always contributed in the national development process by educating women of 

India.  University is focused on promoting STEM and encouraging students to opt  for STEM 

degree. University aims to increase and help the  women to choose the  STEM study.  

University will have more number of MOUs with other Universities at national and 

international level to promote academia and to have strong placements, internship, training, 

visits etc. for the students as well as for the faculty.  

Faculty development programmes will be organized often at National and International level, 

where an enriched platform will be provided to different stakeholders for their inquisitive thirst 

of exploring exemplary concepts under one roof.  

Exclusive Placement Cell will be established for students to enhance their job skills and prepare 

them for campus placement. 

There will be a Centre for Academic Leadership and Management where  academic leaders 

will be  given   effective and impactful leadership and managerial training to meet the objectives 

of NEP-2020.  



 

2024-2025 

SNDTWU will focus on  arranging the rigorous   training programmes on continuous basis  for 

preparing women students for SET, NET, UPSC, PCS exams at state levels to serve the nation 

in a dynamic manner. 

University will focus more on knowledge creation through research and create suitable research 

environment with excellent infrastructure in every department. Focus will be more on 

publishing  quality research work, which will help not only Indian society but will be accepted 

at international level as well.  

Emphasis will be given towards Community Outreach Programmes for  elderly women, 

socially and economically weaker  women and children. Community engagement will be 

encouraged among students through internship programmes. 

2025-2026 

Keeping in sync with the rich heritage and culture of India, SNDTWU will promote Indian 

music and dance showcasing our mastery in this area as well.  University will organize world 

class cultural events, festivals where young artists, can showcase their talents. Further, 

University will go for cultural exchange programmes at national and international level. 

University will focus on corporate communication training programmes, which is the need of 

today and tomorrow. 

2026-2027 

In the next five years SNDTWU proposes to be a citadel of education with excellence. The 

physical infrastructure will be upgraded, safe and technologically advanced, making it world 

class to attract more students nationally and internationally. 

The strategic plan of SNDTWU focuses on all policies and approach based on Sustainable 

Development  of teaching and learning, and research in the area of arts, science, technology, 

culture, engineering, and management. It shall continuously impart excellent academic 

knowledge; value based education and successfully implement the National Education Policy-

2020.     

 


